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BABY DOLL
$4.50 Value SPECIAL $3.45

This Extra Special Exactly As Illustrated
More Doll Value Than Any Other Store By Comparison |

FISHER’S |
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Santa Claus Headquarters

For Useful Gifts
:i

I
a

Radios Guns Bicycles
Velocipedes Skates Pocket Knives

; ,i

Coasters and a Store Full of

USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS V 1 ¦

R

Yorks & Wadsworth Co. 1
THE OLD RELIABLE HARDWARE STORE |

j“MTfSVKMU-jagwa

NEW
Blond Kid Pumps, All Widths **"111

$6.95 jjj
| Black and Brown Velvet Pumps

* $4.95 / j|
! Patent. Satin and Kir Strap Colbnial, and Step-in Pumps X

$2.95 $3.95 TO $6.95

' In every detail our shoes are far above those usually ]||
w., , found at these prices

MARKSON SHOE STORE
PHONE 897 ,

< ij!
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. MAMMOTH LIQUOR
IIIN<i IN BEJEALKH

"Bill" Dwyer, Alleged Ilf.id of the
Powerful Organization. Umler Ar-
rest.

York. Dpo. —Half n him-'
(lro<l pru’.tibilion ugents, deputy Unit-
ed States marshals and special patrol-
men today rallied the i ffices of u fi-
tpinr ring which prohibition agents
said was the largest in the history of
prohibition and was tile •¦backbone of
Rum Row."

- A syndicate which controlled 18
ocean steamers in cap liquor trade,
bribed const guard officers wholesale
and had its own secret service sys-
tem for watching the movement of
federal officers was said to have been
broken up by the raiders, whose first
roundup of the day netted lit* men
hud whose principal 'captive whs'
"Rill" Dwyer, alleged head of the
syndicate.

Ring Deader Caught.
i The ring's activities were said to
I have been responsible for bringing
millions of dollars worth of liquor
into this, country annually. Dwyer,
arraigned before Judge Goddard on
a specific <'large of conspiring last
July to bring 4.038 oases of liquor
into the country hidden in the bunk-
ers of the stehmshin Augusta, was
held in $10,0(H) bail.

Immediately after the raid. Major
Walton A. Green, chief assistant of
General Lincoln , Andrews, dis-
patched the following message to his
chief:

“Reg to report capture of Dwyer
and his. principal assistants. Korty-
oue warrants out and biggest round-
up in history of prc'aibltion enforce-
ment stil| in progress."

The activities of the ring were de-
scribe:! by Assistant United States
Attorney Silitohman, when lie advised
the court to ask heavy bail for
Dwyer.

How They Did It.
“Government employes, low-salaried'

men, were feasted and entertained
\\uth wine, women and song," he said.
“The ring maintained headquarters in
the East River National Hank build-

[ ing. ins Times Square, in a building
! on Lexington Avenue, in the Grand
i Central Terminal, and at St. Alban's
| Montauk Point, and Hempstead. L.1.,
i It also bail Offices in Albee's Theatre

building in Brooklyn ' and in New
London, Conn.”

Indicating Dwyer. Mr. Xtiehman
| said:

I "This man is the leading figure
| against: which the energies As the
I prohibition department in this case
l have been directed,

i “By him various const guard offi-
-1 cials have been bribed. In the Au-
[ gttsta case his. agents did the bribing

Hint rile vessel was aHolvved to prq-
[ deed up the river to Yonkers,

i "For .more than two years coast
' guard boats have been in the pay'

of this defendant.”
Mi:. Dwyer was described ns a

j “mail so powerful, so wealthy and so
i influential that lie not only wns able

j to put government employes on bis
i payroll, but to mnimnin a secret

i service that rivalled our own."

I Mr. Stichmnn said government
agents were trailed from Washington
when they came here, were met at

[ the station and then trailed about
town.

Federal Attorney Buckner said the
, sweeping roundup was the result of

three months’ investigation minder the
personal supervision of Geueral An-

. drown and Major Green and had been
done by specially selected “under

1 cover” men from Washington and
other points acting in close co-opera-
tion with the local federal attorney’s

ffices. Mr. Buckner added that the
investigators had been greatly aided

1 by members and officers of the coast
guard who had resisted and resented
the temptations constantly" offered by
the defendants.

We Can Beat Muscle Shoals on Our
Own Farms

S. S. Dunlap, in ‘Progressive
Farmer.
I notice in The Progressive Farm-

er Hie very enlightening and forcibly
written article by Mr. Eugene Butler
on tilt Muscle Shirt's question.

My private opinion, is that if farm-
ers arc allowing themselves to lose
any sleep over the mnt'.er of cheap
fertilizer and how soon they will get
it from Muscle Shoals, they are wast-
ing good live body tissue that should
be more profitably used.

It is remarkable how slow We are
to uti'ize present opportunity and how
prone we are to expect something
both large and great from a distant
and remote proposition. We can all

| sow winter legumes and summer leg-
| times such as coxvpeas, soybeans, etc.,
| but we neglect these sure-fire pre-
-1 seriptioiia for a ,good rich soil and
( continue to wonder if Henry Font

will get Muscle Shoals so lie can
| start making nitrates to help us grow
| crops!
| Mr. George A. Marsh said recently
I in ail article in the Monroe Enquirer
| that his experience on his farm proved
| that $lO worth of clover seed sowed
i at the right time and in the right
! manner with the growth turned un-
! der the following spring is worth to

the farm and the crop as much as
SIOOO invested in commercial ferti-

\ fixers in the spring. Think of it!
i This would be the same as buying

1 nitrate' of soda at $5 per ton mid
, neither Mr. Ford, nor any other man

i or set of men is going to get it from
\ Muscle Shoals, Chile, or anywhere

else at any such price as that. And
not only has Mr. Marsh proved these
things by actual test but scores, of
others have done and are doing the
same thing in Union county and nil
over Dixie.

We do not know what kind of soil
dope Mr. Ford or whoever gets M.uscle
Shoals is going to get out of the Ten-
nessee River, but one thing is certain :
Nothing to equal growing nitrogen- 1
-fixing crops in the land willcome from
there or anywhere else, and certainly
not at a Coßt of only $5 per ton.

Experienced.
“Father, when I graduate I'm go-

ing to follow my literary bent and
write for money." ,

•“Well, son, you ought to be suc-
cessful. That's all you've been do-
ing since you started to college.”

USB FENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

' i***. {*i•‘tr/

STONE FOR INCREASING
j , * PAY OF LAW MAKERS

1 Fanners’ Union Head, in Annua!
Adt'rcss, Champions the Australian

, Ballolt.
. Raleigh. Dec. —lnadequate pay of
the membership in (lie general as-
sembly automatically has driven the
farmer ns a class from legislative

> halls. President R. W. 11. Stone, of
the Farmers' Union, ii 'convention
here, said today, and the presidential

. recommendation for increased pay of
! legDialers was the most startling

. tiling in hr, address.

¦ Tlie uni-.n is going to make an in-
qiliiy into the cost of schools- and of j

¦¦ government generally, and the survey
I will also determine what sort of eiti-

zehe t.he present plan of government

i ttitne out. The union is strong for
f| the secret ballet "and President Stone
'] championed die Max Gardner measure

heartily. There was no champion-
ship of Mr. Gardner,

i The convention met in the Central
t Labor Union's hall on Hargett street
• and I)r. .T. M. Templeton, of Cary,

. welcomed tile body, fermor President
t H. Q. Alexander responding. In the
afternoon President C. P. Barringer.

¦ of tlie State Federation rs Labor,
brought greetings. Much of the work

- is done in executive session. But
today Miss Hattie Berry talked to

1 the farmers on farm credits, and
George Ross, of the division of mar-¦ kets, on marketing. President Stone

i was entirely sympathetic with die
schools, but he thinks they come high.

1 And 'he isn't a cheap man. He raised¦ seriously the question of Hfeislative
puy and said frankly that it is utter-
ly inadequate and. productive of the ,
wrong sort of legislation.

One of the chief matters to come
; before the union at this meeting will

be an inquiry into the educational
system of the state. "We want to
know what kiiuf of citizens the
schools are turning pnt," Mr. Stone¦ said. “They say that we ought to

1 put more money into education, hut |
we want to know first what tSiey
are doing with it and what kind of
citizens they are turning out.” One
bond issue after another is being piled
on the shoulders of the people of the
state, president Stone said in his ad-

r dress, and expenses keep inereasing.
There are two things which as a
farmer he thinks must be done. The
farmers of the state must find bet-
ter markets and they musk secure
government aid at a linger price.

Farmers need to learn better meth-
ods of business, the president of the
unitn believes. They must study the
conditions of the market with a view
to supply and demand and must plant
intelligently to market intelligently.
Tile farmers, he said, must organize
for their own protection and the ben-
efit of mankind.

¦ One time while crossing a railroad
a wagon and team was run down by
the train. In action for damages
the most importnant witness was of
course the signal man himself. He
stuck right to bis story in spite of
(•rotes examination. He iiersisted
That lie had waved his lantern frant-
ically. but the driver wouldn’t stop.

"Y'ou sure did fine." The superin-
tendent told the old watchman. “I
was a bit afraid «t first you might
waver, Tom„bat you didn't."

NNot me." said the old man proud-
ly. “But I sure was g’.ad when they
didn't ask me if tlie lantern was lit."

Dancing competitions arc a Weekly
occurrence among the gold miners of
the Transvaal, in South Africa.

Southern Women
• Educators

; Miss Lucy Cross and' Mrs. Rutl
Bryan Owen.

Miss Lucy Cross, (above), be
loved 86-year-old teacher of Day-

I tona Beach, who brought about tht 1
establishment of Rollins College at
Winter Park, Fla,, some forty
gears ago. She was honored on
her birthday by a “check shower"
to raise funds, noth assured, for a
SIOO,OOO Cross Science Hall atI Rollins College of ‘which Mr.
Hamilton Holt, former editor of
the “Independent”" is president. It)
earlier days Miss Cross taught atvassar and Wellesley. \ i

Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen, (below), tvice-president of the University of
Miami and daughter of the late <
William Jennings Bryan and Mrs,
Bryan. “The new university is .thinking big’,” says Mrs. Owen, i
It is seeing in terms of a great

institution from the beginning. Itsobject is to give the youth of its
region a coeducational, non-sec-
tarian university, embodying ail ,
that is coniprixed in a higher edu-
:ational opportunity, with special
advantages in art and music.”
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•Ponzi Seeks Wealth in Florida

1 amma= i»ni-il3
Charles Ponzi. only recently released from prison for his Boston investmentiwindle, is now a Florida realtor, trying hard to make enough money to pay
iff his creditors. He has organized an investment company and i:t selling
HO units of Investment, promising to redeem them for S3O each. Meantime,
iseyen year sentence in the Massachusetts prison is hanging over his head!

ARREST IS MADE IN
AUTOMOBILE! TRAGEDY

Coy Walker Said to Have Caused.
Accidi nt in Which Two Were
Kill* I.
Hickory. Dec. 3.—Coy Walker

v.-as drrested anil placed in jail this
morning on a clfnrge of mm-dci- in
concctio with the Guy D. Rowe
automobile tragedy, ir being, alleged
thnt Walker cut his car in front of
(lie death car and caused the accident
in wHieli were killed Miss Gertrude
Berry ,of Drexel, and an infant
daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. Howe.
Rowe himself was serioiukly hurt, as
wan Char’ex Khtiford, son of George
Sluiford. Catawba county farmer.

Walker says he was in Lenoir at
the time of the accident, he warrant

was sworn out by Chief of Police, of
Wf«t Hickory, and Walker was ar-
rested today by officer Otto Hawn.
He is being held for the Preliminary
hearing before Judge Yount tomor-
row morning.

It ,K believed that the state will
contend that Walker was trying to
scare,.some girte in a nearby box car
when, it is alleged that he cut across
the street 'in front of tlie row of
ears. Witnesses said that a ear cut
in front just before the crash but
until [today no names were made
public, Walker i.n a married mgn
with several children. His wife is
dead.

Closed Recently.
From "Forum Topics" Column in

Winston-Salem Journal.
A Winston-Salem friend of Sidney

B'ackmer, the former Salisbury boy
who has been making such a reputa-
tion the past few years ns a theatrical
star, received a nu'ssage from him a
few days ago stating, that the p'ny
in which he lias been starring tliis
season, "The Carolinian." closed a
successful .season Saturday night one
week ago au(l that he was leaving for
n brief rest nt Miami, Fla. He did
net -late any further plans in the
message but it is assumed thnt he
wi'l appear us a star in a new pro-
duction' to be put on around the first
of the year.

Mr. Blaekmer’s first real success
as a -tar was in "Not So Long Ago,"
nt thi‘ Booth Theater in New York,
several years ago. Since that time
lie has appeared in "The Mountain
Man." “Searainouche,” and other
widely known attractions. His work j
has been given much favorable com-!
merit by theatrical 'critics and the j
theater-going public.

Quite a number of local citizens'
remember Mr. Blaekmer as a student
some years ago at the University ,of
North Caro'inn. He has been an oc-
casional visitor to Win«t'n-Sa'.em
since ibat time His theatrical man-
ager is Charles L. Wagner, widely
known in musical and theatrical cir-
cles. who is direefing the tour of
Will Rogers and the De-Ileszko sing-
ers ibis season. For a number of
years he managed the concert tours
of John McCormack and Galii-Curei,
as well as other stars in the world
of mu«ic.

Sr&igli; From Kilim to Cliarlotte.
Winston-Salem Journal.

Byway of the Charlotte Observer.
¦ whifli is unquestionably an authority

on all highways leading into Chur-
lotto. ,we loam that t lie I<akos-to-
Florda tourist highway known on flip

National utai> as highway No. 21 ami
on thp Ktato map as No. 2ti. will not
lip divprtpil by Salisbury, but will run
straight from Elkin across western

Yadkin through Statesville and
Mooresville to Charlotte.

It was roportpd some tintp ago that
tourists traveling over this highway
across North Carolina would enter
the State'beyond Sparta, eome through
that town, roaring (Jap and Elkin t .
Statesville, and then would bo rout-

ed to Charlptte via Salisbury.
Highway Commissioner Wilkinson

of Charlotte objected to changing the
highway from the straight route. And .
now tlu* Charlotte Observer says: ¦

! “The maps objected to by C'ommis- i
sinner Wilkinson will not be issued. So j
that ends one controversy. The road t
will be officially mapped from Cleve- ]
land, ()., through Statesville and j
Charlotte to Jacksonville. Fla., ns No. !

' 21. This highway, like all others in I
the State, will carry new numbers ac- i
cording to the National scheme, but '
they will also carry the familiar State i
numbers. Thus No. 26 will be known ¦
Nationally as No. 21. It will carry ;

both the National and State markers j
as will No. 10. across State from i
Beaufort to Murphy, and all other ]

i established State roads. Thus our i
State highways are in for a double 1
system of sign-boarding. - ’

What's the News? ]
“What's the news," asks The Wins- j

| tomSalem Journal and answers it in 1
a front page summary, a seemingly j
unnecessary feature since if sprawls )
what it apparently considers the most ]
important news on that same fren* j
page. ]

The headlines of the chief stories 1
in Monday's Journal speak for them j
selves in good technical workmanship. j
Some of them are: “Two Killed on j
Loose Train;” "Train Hits Auto;’’ j
“LittleGirl Badly Hurt ;” “Goes For j
Prisoner Who Made Escape;” “Jack ]
Morrise Is Killed ill Crash ;” “Nab- ,

| Convicts and Chain Gang Head;” “4 '
Men, 3 Women Killed in Wreck;”
“Hurt in Accident" Arrest of Two

jFails to Halt Cliureli School.”

To Advertise Sandhills.
j A five-year campaign wi’l be started
| this month to advertise the Sandhills 1

j sections of North Carolina! to tour-
i ists, farmers and home seekers. A i

fund of $70,000 has been obtained for ;
the campaign, which is sponsored by
the Sandhills Information Bureau, an
organization of busifless men.

“Has your brother come home from 1
college, yet?” ’

“I guess so, or else the car’s been
stolen.”

Johan Turi, a venerable Lapp, is
said to be the only mau of his race
who has ever written a book.

LEADING TOBACCONIST
TESTIFIES FOR KARNAK

I1
? |

My appetite wasn’t any good, my J
bowels were not functioning proper-! ]
l.v, and I just, needed something to I
thoroughly cleanse my system and ]

i pul new life and strength into me. i
“Well sir, this Karnak did it. This ]

new medicine was so higfily recom-
mended by prominent people all over 1
Carolina that I gave it a trial, and 1
it just Beat anything I ever expert- I
eneed in putting me back in condi- ]
tlon. It made me eat good, sleep (
good, and strengthened and built up i
my entire system. This medicine j
does what they say it will, and I i
take pleasure in recommending it to 1
my friends and anybddy else who is ]
in need of a general building up." i

Karnak is sold in Concord exelu- (
sively by the Pearl Drug Co.; in Kan- i
napolis by the F. L. Smith Drug Co.;
in Mt. Pleasant by the A. W. Moose
Drug Co.; and by the leading drag-
gist in every town.

“This Medicine Does What
They Say It Will,” De-
clares J. Frank Brinkley,
of Greenville, N. C., In,
Relating pis Experience.

y
“I'll goon be seventy-one years of

age but tbiß Karnnk has fixed me up
so active that I can get about with
any of tlie boys here in the ware-
house." declares J. Frank Brinkley,
of 1100 Chestnut St., Greenville, N.
C., prominent tobacconist, and one
of the begs known men in Pitty coun-
ty.

“Yes sir, Karnnk is truly the best
tonic and system regulator I ever
ran across,” asserts Mr. Brinkley.
“Why, if any one should ask me, it’s
a world beater.

“‘I tell you this spring I was so
tried out and rundown I hardly had
pep and energy enough to keep going.
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I 40-51 Sooth Union Street. Concord. N. C.

Our Christmas S'Hk Hos^
Uiiequj.fcrl As Gills

Tfc* beautiful, ep-
.

Another suggests

propriate, and useful is our famous full*
Gkristmas gift is found fashioned silk hos^
In silk hosfrl Number ES number 449. In a?445 i( something which K3S , ¦ .
you can afford to give §i| colors ’ Do *mrCfcn.fr
e—an< which any worn-' » § mas s “°PP jn8 to-day—•

»n will be happy to gS jjr| and do it in our Ho>
peceive., siery Department.

t \
{ fiPr AMMUNITIoN'*st j
| m World’s |
l ffijf ¦ Champion Ammunition |
!" M

fc For three consecutive years WESTERN WINS the
j" World’s Greatest Trapshooting handicap,
t Read—details posted on show window—Also other t-j
I- victories for Western—“Choice of Champion.”

Western ammunition the choice of the world’s best |
t; shots, will kill more game and add to your hunting satis- i
| faction this fall.

I Ritchie Hardzmre Co. j
I YOUR HARDWARE STORE

PHONE 117
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\Arc you going to buy a car? If so, what are you con-
sidering as related to the dealer from whom you intend |
buying? There are many things you should weigh well !|i
before making up your mind.

We are offering a car of known value and undisputed 'j'
leadership. Our organization is reliable and trustworthy 1through desire to be so and not by necessity. Our service '
is good because our men know their business and want to !
help our customers in every possible way. '!

In short, our spirit of helpfulness and friendliness to 1
our patrons forms a tie between them and us that is sel- j!
dont broken.

REID MOTOR CO.
CONCORD’S FORD DEALER 1

Corbin and Church Streets Phone 220 !

|| CAN YOU SOLVE THIS?

DIERFLAG I
j| j The above letters when properly nrranged form the name of a late 8president. Everyone sending in the correct solution will be awarded X
1,1 a building lote size 20x100 feet, FREE and clear of nil encumbraa- Q]i| res. located in one of our subdivisions between New York and Atlan- V
iji tic City. 9

this offer expires December is, 1025 8
MAXIM DEVELOPMENT corporation 8
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